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SUMMARY    

A motivated student pursuing a Petroleum engineering degree at the University of Oklahoma. Ready 
to advance my professional knowledge and skills. Articulate communicator and hardworking team 
player with excellent planning and problem-solving abilities.    

SKILLS    

Petrel (Med proficiency)                                  Bilingual communication in Arabic and English 

Aries Proficiency                                             Complex problem-solving abilities    

Petra Proficiency                                              Multitasking ability   

Excel (Med proficiency)                                   Technical presentations     

Python (Beginner)                                              Technical writing  

EXPERIENCE    

Mewbourne Oil Company (Capstone Project). Norman, Ok. (August – December) Fall 2022.  

Utilized Petrel to create several petrophysical models for 47 wells in assigned AOI. Modified 175 
well logs to make them recognizable in petrel under one log template. Identified the top and base of 
the target formation based on GR and Resistivity logs. Created two stratigraphic cross-sections and 
one structural cross-section to model the variation in thickness. Created an isopach, porosity, water 
saturation, resistivity, and HCPV maps to identify the most productive area and recommend a future 
drilling prospect. Presented the findings of the project in a series of presentations and a technical 
report.  

Used ARIES to create a decline curve analysis for wells in AOI to determine EUR, remaining 
reserves, and remaining life of the wells.  

Used Petra to digitize 9 raster logs so they can be used in petrel.  

Cimarex Energy (Intern). Norman, Ok. (July – Aug ) Summer 2021. 

Conducted a pneumatic measurement study. Analyzed excel sheets for T-12 and SGT valve 
emissions, compared the data to EPA regulations and available studies. Presented the results of the 
study in a series of technical presentations.   

 Jarir Bookstore. Cashier. Riydah, Saudi Arabia. Summer 2016. 

 



EDUCATION AND TRAINING    

High school diploma,   
Class of 2017. Al-Bayan National High school. Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.   

Bachelor’s degree in Petroleum engineering,   
University of Oklahoma, Norman OK. Expected in Dec 2022.   
 		


